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Preserving This Place Called Home
By Hal Walter

61 miles of stream frontage – is that the very
values that drew people to this area are the
things many people find worth preserving.
“I think a lot of the people here share the
same values you get with conservation
easements and an organization like
San Isabel – like
conservation, lowdensity occupation and
wildlife,” Vic says. “When
people come here that’s what they are after,
and that’s why there is a lot of interest in
conservation easements as well as
outright support.”
Vic notes that financial incentives
such as state tax credits also played a
role in the growth
of conservation
easements.
One of those earliest
easements – the M66
Ranch located north of
Westcliffe – was helped
in large part due to
the tax credit afforded
owners Charles and
Alice Proctor, who
bought their ranch in
1977 and were
original San Isabel
board members.
“We couldn’t really afford to do an
easement until the tax benefit came along,
and I think that was true for a lot of people,”
Charles says. “The appraisal and legal cost
were beyond reach.”
Alice passed away in 2012, but the

“Nature is not a place to visit.
It is home.”

Vic says the success of San Isabel – which
in two decades has grown to include 129
conservation easements protecting nearly
40,000 acres of land, 174 water rights, and

protected 199-acre ranch will continue to
be “the old home place” for Charles and
their four children for some time to come,
and part of a working landscape forever.
“The ranch has become the closest thing
to the old home place as anything we
have,” says Charles, a former anthropology
professor. “We always saw this ranch as
being a non-profit ranch,” he jokes, “but
it was a lovely place to live and was very
important to us.”
As original board members, Charles says
he and Alice were drawn to the land-trust
concept because they loved the land and
the people who lived close to it.
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Poet and conservationist Gary Snyder
once said: “Nature is not a place to visit.
It is home.”
For 20 years now, San Isabel Land Protection
Trust has been helping people protect places
they call home, and in turn helping provide
a home for
nature in
a time of
increasing
strain on land resources in Southern
Colorado. Over these two decades the
population of Colorado has exploded, and
the ripple effects of runaway growth and
development on the Front Range and I-70
corridor have been felt in all corners of the
state, including here in Custer, Fremont,
Huerfano, and Pueblo Counties where San
Isabel serves to protect land and water.
For most of us, the amenities of our home
geography include the land, water and views.
For others – the actual landowners – these
resources literally are their homes, where
they have worked the land and raised
families for multiple generations. Working to
preserve and maintain these homes on both
levels is the job of San Isabel.
For many of these years Vic Barnes has
served on the San Isabel board. He recalls
a time when the land trust was run by
volunteers in donated office space, and the
number of conservation easements could be
counted on one hand.

“We realized that a lot of the ranchers, who
were the people we really wanted to appeal
to, had very conservative attitudes,” he says.
“We believed we would do better in the long
run with a local organization, one made up
continued on page 6

The First
San Isabel Land
Protection Trust
Founded

20 Years

1995
1996

1st Custer County
conservation easement
donated (Lookout Ranch)

10,000th acre
protected
Sonoran Institute:
“Keep Custer
County Special”
Community Forum

1997

Hired first
Executive Director

1st annual Art for
the Sangres

1998

1999

2002
2001

1st Huerfano County
conservation easement donated
(Singing River Ranch)

San Isabel Resource
Plan Developed and
Distributed

Given that Colorado is expected to gain
2 million more residents in the coming
decades, we will see growth in all corners
of the state. We will see growth here. The
greatest natural resource challenge we face
is to provide water for this growing demand,
while not undermining the very qualities that
make Colorado special. Water runs through
it all: beautiful valleys, productive ranches,
wild rivers . . . and our faucets, parks, and
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industries. We all need water. Urban
or rural, we can’t live without it.
The role of the land trust will
continue to adapt.

San Isabel receives
ownership of The
Bluff Park

2012

2014

2004
2003

1st Pueblo County
conservation easement
donated

2009

2013

2015
20th Anniversary &
40,000th acre protected.
130 conservation easements

One of the first land
trusts in the nation to
become accredited

1st Hardscrabble
Mountain Trail Run

Conservation Champions
address these challenges. We will form
new strategic alliances to leverage our
work. We will expand into new services,
including ecological restoration. We will
be here to serve
the needs of our
community, and the
needs of the land.
Thank you for joining
us in our efforts to
protect the lands and landscapes that
we all cherish.

Historic Stewart Thoroughbred Horse Ranch Protected, Forever
Pathways Scenic
Byway. Visible from
Interstate 25, the
grass prairie and
riparian forests
offer sweet refuge
to Pronghorn,
White-Tailed Deer,
Coyote, Red-Tailed
Fox, Mule Deer,
Black Bear, and
numerous
other species.

Our core responsibility is to continue to
help landowners steward their lands on
which we hold conservation easements.
The land isn’t just protected, but we are
actively protecting it, now and forever. That
is the purpose of the land trust, and the
reason the organization must thrive.
In this next chapter, we will develop
new ways, in addition to conservation
easements, to serve landowners and foster
the health of our lands. In our efforts to
steward the land we will need to adapt
to economic conditions. We know family
ranchers have a difficult time making a
living. How can we find ways to help keep
families on the land, and keep the
lands productive?

1st non-profit
conservation easement

(San Isabel Boy Scout Ranch)

1st Fremont
County conservation
easement donated

The Next 20 Years Ben Lenth
This year San Isabel Land Protection
Trust celebrates its 20th birthday. Two
decades is quite an accomplishment for
a small organization with big ambitions.
Paradoxically, the success of San Isabel and
other land trusts is defined as much by what
doesn’t happen, as what does. Our purpose
is to keep this wild and working landscape
as it is, healthy and intact. That means
undeveloped – thus, no change. However,
big changes are coming to Colorado, and
our work is far from done. As we celebrate
this milestone, another question looms.
What will San Isabel look like in
another 20 years?

Wet Mountain
Ranchland Preservation
Project Launched

In the next 20 years, San Isabel will

With a planned charitable gift to San Isabel Land Protection Trust, you can play a part
in preserving some of Colorado’s most important lands and water for future generations
while also fulfilling your financial goals. Be part of securing the future of land by leaving
a legacy beyond a lifetime. For more information or to let us know you have already
included San Isabel in your estate plans, please contact:
Kristie Nackord • kristie@sanisabel.org • 719.783.3018

Commit to protecting working ranches and farms, clean air, water, and wildlife - become a memeber today!

The historic Stewart Thoroughbred Horse
Ranch located in Colorado City, in the
Greenhorn Valley, has been protected,
forever, with a conservation easement held
by San Isabel Land Protection Trust.
Thanks to the MacCormack family who
donated the conservation easement to the
Land Trust, this action ensures that the land
will continue to be used as a horse and
agricultural property as it has been for
over 50 years.
This unique horse ranch lies at the
bottom of the Greenhorn Valley and is
almost completely surrounded by densely
subdivided parcels within Colorado City. The
213-acre jewel provides a semi-urban oasis
of riparian forests along Greenhorn Creek
and provides scenic open space to travelers
along Colorado Highway 165, which is
part of the nationally-designated Frontier

support the race track operation. Today, the
property is primarily used for horse boarding
and grazing, and seasonal cattle grazing.
To date, San Isabel has worked with
families to protect nearly 1,200 acres in the
Greenhorn area and is actively working to
save an additional 2,000 acres in
Pueblo County.

The Ranch enjoys
a colorful history
and has been operated as a commercial
thoroughbred horse ranch since 1959,
when it was first purchased by Holland
Duell and Conyers Stewart. Originally
called “Duell-Stewart Thoroughbreds,”
the name was later changed to “Stewart
Thoroughbreds Horse Ranch.” The
current landowner purchased the Ranch
in 2002 and since its inception has
hosted numerous race events for both
thoroughbreds and quarter horses. At least
four horses kept on the Property were
descended from the famous race horse
“Man of War.”
The former race tracks are still visible
today, with the thoroughbred horse track
still receiving occasional use. Most of
the structures on the ranch were built to

For more information and ways to help, visit: SanIsabel.org

Wish List
Thank you to the
individuals and businesses
who have contributed to
our wish list over the last
few years! Your support has
helped us to expand our
operations and our efforts.
Thank you!
Digital Camera
(with 8 or more megapixels,
3x or higher optical zoom)
So that we may photograph our
stewardship work!
Apple iPad or tablet
To assist in documenting
field work.
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“Water-Smart Growth – the Key
Mike Downey, Land Protection Specialist/Colorado Open Lands Fellow

As a youngster
who spent
his childhood
summers playing
in the irrigation
ditches at my
grandparent’s
Southern Colorado
cattle ranch, I realized at an early age the
importance of water to the health and
livelihood of rural Colorado. This has been
drawn into even tighter focus during my
time working for San Isabel Land Protection
Trust. Productive agriculture and ranching is
impossible without good water rights.
These water rights also have numerous
secondary benefits not recognized by
Colorado law. What farmers and ranchers
call “tail water,” or the water that is not
utilized by plants or absorbed by soil when
agricultural land is irrigated, becomes part
of the return flow of a watershed system.
Much of it returns to streams and recharges
the groundwater. This water also might be
used by downstream users, such as other
irrigators or municipal water systems.
Tail water could also resurface as a wetland
that provides important wildlife habitat in a
water-scarce region. This tail water is also
critical to supporting greenbelts along rivers
and streams that draw in tourists, boaters,
fishermen, and hunters. Special places like
the Huerfano Valley, the Arkansas Valley, and
the Wet Mountain Valley, would not be the

same without the water that supports them.
Colorado is growing rapidly. By 2030,
Colorado is likely to have an additional 2
million residents, most of whom will reside
on the Front Range between Colorado
Springs and Fort Collins. That growth will put
even more pressure on Colorado’s overtapped water supplies. And every new drop
of water diverted to the Front Range will be
at the expense of agriculture. In our region,
we’ve already observed some of these
transfers including the H2O Ranch in Custer
County and the CB Ranch in Fremont County.
This trend will likely continue.
I believe Colorado is at a major crossroads.
In confronting this growth we face choices
that will have serious ramifications for the
state’s agriculture and recreation industries.
The type of growth on the Front Range will be
critical to how much water will be needed,
and how much water will be
taken from productive agriculture to
supply that need.

lawns and trees often require a tremendous
amount of water to survive – water that can
only arrive by way of water transfers away
from productive agriculture.
For rural Colorado to survive, “water-smart
growth” is the key. In Denver, we are seeing a
boom in high-density development with highrise condos and apartments in the urban
core and along mass-transit corridors. Highdensity living may not be so desirable to
those of us who live in rural areas and enjoy
our space, but high density in the cities may
save our rural lifestyles. A 100-unit condo
building uses a tiny fraction of the amount
of water compared to 100 houses in a
suburban neighborhood. It also requires
far less land – land that might otherwise
be in agricultural production, or left as
open space.

If 2 million Colorado newcomers wind up in
suburban developments, water resources in
rural Colorado could be in serious trouble. In
a typical Front Range suburb, most residents
live on large lots with beautiful Kentucky
Blue Grass lawns. Kentucky Blue Grass
grows great — in Kentucky, where annual
precipitation averages 40 inches a year. Here
in Colorado, where precipitation is only 14
inches annually, this type of grass requires
a lot of supplemental watering. Non-native

Isabel Land Protection Trust welcomes Martin Aksentowitz as an Americorps VISTA
Martin Aksentowitz San
(Volunteer in Service to America). Over the next year, Martin will support San Isabel with a
variety of new initiatives, including the development of interpretive
Joins San Isabel signage for the Bluff Park and stewardship and restoration projects.
He replaces Adam Belmonte, whose one-year contract with San
Isabel was complete in August 2014.

Martin was raised in Phoenix, spending much of his youth playing in the ponderosa pine
forests in Northern Arizona. He graduated from Northern Arizona University in 2008 with a
BA in History, and minor in Anthropology. After graduation, Martin served his first term in
AmeriCorps on a trail crew with the Northern Arizona Conservation Corps. His experience
there led him to join the Peace Corps, where he served in Moldova as a Health Education in
Schools and Communities volunteer. Upon returning in fall 2013, he enrolled in the Master of
Forestry program at Michigan Technological University, and finished in fall 2014.
In his free time, Martin enjoys cycling, hiking, fishing, and hunting, as well as restoring old
tools and leather-work. While in Westcliffe, Martin looks forward to spending time in the
mountains, getting to know the community, and enjoying a glass of wine at the local wine bar.
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to Colorado’s Future”

Commit to protecting working ranches and farms, clean air, water, and wildlife - become a memeber today!

Of course, high-density living is not for
everyone, and some of these newcomers
will require larger residences for their
families, or opt for more traditional homes.
Colorado will necessarily have to add some
suburban neighborhoods to meet growth
demands, but these places can be designed
to conserve water. Treated water can be
used for lawns and golf courses. Xeriscaping
could replace thirsty East Coast plants with
Colorado natives that are adapted to limited
precipitation. To its credit, Denver Water

(the city’s water utility) hosts a spectacular
display of what a beautiful xeriscape
garden can look like.
Colorado will also need to become more
efficient at capturing the precipitation that
does fall here. Proposed legislative changes
would allow homeowners to capture water
that falls on their roofs and use that water
for their plants and lawns. In urban areas
with large blocks of pavement and concrete,
very little precipitation is captured and put
to use. Colorado Springs is a prime example

Board of Directors
Terry Nimnicht President
Vic Barnes Vice President
Mary Ellen Lesage Secretary
Lynn Karantz Treasurer
Bill Donley Member-at-large
Doug Cain
Claudia Cole
Keith Hood
Staff
Dick Downey
Ben Lenth Executive Director
Keith Hood
Kristie Nackord Development Director
Ann Robey
Mike Downey Land Protection Specialist/
Claricy Rusk
Colorado Open Lands Fellow
Bob Steimle
Martin Aksentowitz OSM/VISTA Volunteer
Larry Vickerman

of this, with most of its infrastructure
designed to quickly move all precipitation
into Fountain Creek where it causes flooding
impacts downstream. That water could
be either slowed down to allow for better
retention, captured so that it recharges
aquifers, or put into reservoirs for use at a
later time. Colorado Springs could create
more vegetated wetlands that capture water,
slow it down, and even clean it. Other ideas
might be to replace impermeable surfaces
such as parking lots with new permeable
surfaces that intermix pavement tiles with
vegetated gaps through which water can
seep into the soil. New neighborhoods or
shopping centers could incorporate these
“water-smart” techniques that use less
water while at the same time improving and
utilizing this resource before it hits the storm
drain and runs off.
Though the sheer population growth may
seem daunting, Colorado has an opportunity
to evolve and grow in a water-smart way
that accommodates new residents without
causing significant harm to productive
agriculture and ranching, or the numerous
recreation activities that benefit from senior
agricultural water rights. Adopting methods
and technologies that help increase water
efficiency and retention will be critical to
preserving the beauty and productivity
of rural Colorado that we all benefit
from and appreciate.

For more information and ways to help, visit: SanIsabel.org
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Join the

Hardscrabble
Mountain Trail Run
Proceeds from the race will benefit San Isabel
Land Protection Trust

5K Run/Walk
& 10K Run
June 7, 2015
10 a.m. start
Bear Basin Ranch
Westcliffe, Colorado

Meet the challenge of the trail and support land conservation in this rare opportunity to
run (or walk!) on a private, protected mountain ranch. This unique and challenging course
on beautiful Bear Basin Ranch offers big views of the Sangre de Cristo Mountains from the
rustic trail system while raising funds for land conservation in Southern Colorado. Entry also
includes lunch, prize drawing, live music and a fun-filled family-style post-race fiesta!

Protected land, water, and wildlife
are worth running for!

Youth run
FREE!

By becoming a member, it means
you are committed to protecting
working ranches and farms,
natural areas, clean air and water,
and wildlife corridors– for our
health, wealth, and enjoyment, now
and for future generations.

Register online:

www.hardscrabblerun.com

continued from page 1

of people they could know and trust.
And I think that has worked out well in
the long run.”
When John Brandenburg’s Germanimmigrant grandparents first homesteaded
the lush meadows at the base of the Sangre
de Cristo mountains south of Westcliffe,
they cleared willows and beaver dams from
the property to take advantage of the clear
snowmelt that ran down from the mountains
in the spring and summer months. To this
day, John retains the attitude that water is
the lifeblood of the Brandenburg Ranch.
The subject of water as it pertains to the
landscape is a real hot button with John,
and it’s been a key to his decision to put his
ranch into a conservation easement.
“Separating the water from the land is a
real sin in my opinion,” the Korean War
veteran and 20-year educator says. “I’m very
6

Join San Isabel to conserve land,
while there is still time.
Become a member today!

adamant about it – I just feel that we in the
United States are so short-sighted with the
use of our resources, whether it be land,
timber, water, or whatever, and once this
water is sold off to development, it’s gone –
there’s no turning back.”
John graduated from the one-room
Willow School just down the road, and his
grandfather was killed when a horse team
ran away on the neighboring property. As a
third-generation owner of the ranch where
he grew up, the decision to conserve his
property was a matter of preserving for
future generations the place he’d known as
home. His two sons will inherit the property
someday, but the land will always remain
undivided and with the water rights intact.
“I think my granddad would have liked the
concept, and I think my mother and dad
would have liked that, too,” he says.
With 20 years of success stories like this

and a wide-open future, San Isabel now
looks to evolve toward new goals and
challenges, making the transition from
cultivating conservation easements to
actually stewarding those easements and
maintaining a sustainable organization
through memberships and contributions.
Board member Vic says the organization
will tackle other projects. One example is
The Bluff park that preserves the grand
view of the Sangre de Cristo Range from
Westcliffe, while offering a small slice of the
natural world right in town. He also points to
SILPT-sponsored events such as the annual
Hardscrabble Mountain Trail Run and the
iconic Art for the Sangres as contributions
to the community and the values that many
residents share and want to maintain.
For San Isabel Land Protection Trust it’s
all just a new frontier in protecting and
preserving this place we call home.

Commit to protecting working ranches and farms, clean air, water, and wildlife - become a memeber today!

2015 marks
San Isabel’s 20th
anniversary.
To celebrate this significant
milestone we’ve launched a
new membership club
and we’d like
you to join!

Become a member with confidence knowing you are contributing
to an accredited, effective, fiscally responsible organization that’s
having a real impact on local land, water, wildlife and people.
I would like to make a membership
donation at the following level:
$35
$100
$250
$500
$1,000
$2,500
Other $

°
°
°
°
°
°
°

Go to
SanIsabel.org
to join now!

check is enclosed.
° My
charge my Visa, Mastercard, Discover
° Please
or AMEX (circle one)
Cardholder Name:
Card Number:
Exp. Date:
Name:
Address:
City/St./Zip:

For more information and ways to help, visit: SanIsabel.org
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Save the Dates
Sunday, August 2

Saturday, September 26

San Isabel’s 20th Anniversary party on The Bluff,
in Westcliffe, Colorado. More info coming soon!

19th Annual Art for the Sangres at A Painted View Ranch.
San Isabel’s largest fundraiser of the year!
To view our presenting artists and for more information:

Photo courtesy of Dan Ballard

ArtForTheSangres.com

San Isabel Land Protection Trust is a nationally
accredited 501(c)3 non-profit, non-political
conservation organization working with landowners
to protect their land and water in Custer, Fremont,
Pueblo, and Huerfano Counties. To date, we’ve
protected nearly 40,000 acres, 174 water rights,
and approximately 61 miles of stream frontage
with 129 conservation easements that permanently
protect precious land, water, and wildlife.

2015 Art for the Sangres
Featured Artist - Lorie Merfeld Batson

